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SILVER BAND CONCERT 

 
On Thursday evening, the popularity of the Horsham Recreation Silver Band was 

shown by a large audience in the King’s Head Assembly Room. Probably few towns 

of the size of Horsham possess an unpaid band of such musical credit as this one, 

proof of the very general appreciation which it finds, being evidenced by a list of 

some thirty patrons and patronesses, headed by Viscount Turnour, M.P., and the 

MacLeod of MacLeod, which appeared upon the printed programme. This was in 

itself lengthy, comprising both vocal and instrumental items, and the enthusiasm of 

the audience added half as much again to its seventeen numbers, obliging Mr R H 

Hamilton to give two encore songs after his second appearance “in character.” The 

lady vocalists were Miss B Agate and Miss Ethel Harman. Mr Walter Reynolds 

(euphonium soloist, from the Queen’s Hall, London), contributed not only two 

excellent solos on that instrument followed by an equal number of encores; but also 

two vocal solos, succeeded in like manner. 

 

The half dozen performances contributed by the Band in excellent style, had the 

advantage of the conductorship of Mr H Bampton (Bandmaster of Christ’s Hospital) 

who bore in mind as far as possible the difference in outdoor performances and those 

given within the walls of a room whose dimensions were certainly not calculated to 

afford the best possible musical hearing for a band of some quarter of hundred 

performers on powerful wind instruments. 

 

Mr C O Hancock took, we understand, an active part in the promotion of the concert. 

It will be seen from what follows that ample scope to judge of the Band’s efficiency 

was afforded by the selection given. 

 

Programme:- 

March, “Triumphant” (Morgan), The Band; song, “The Old Superb” (Stanford) Mr 

Walter Reynolds; song, “Sunbeams” (Ronaldl), Miss Ethel Harman; overture, “John 

O’Gaunt” (Rimmer) The Band: song, “Butterflies” (Felix Corbett) Miss B Agate; 

exhibition solo, “La Reve d’ Amour” (Miller); euphonium. Mr Walter Reynolds; 

dance orientale, “Nautch Kara” (arr. by Mr H Bampton), The Band; humorous song 

(in costume) “ The Quack” (Meyer Lutz), Mr. R H Hamilton. Post Horn 

accompaniment – Mr W Albery; two lyrics (a) “The Parting House,” (b) “Spring 

Again” (Ellen Wright), Miss Ethel Harman; selection “Reminiscences of England” 

(Godfrey), The Band; song “Love, the Pilgrim” (Blumenthal), Miss B Agate; 

exhibition solo, “The Gipsy’s Warning” (Hartmann); euphonium  Mr Walter 

Reynolds; song, “A Summer Night” (Goring Thomas), Miss Ethel Harmann; double 

quartet, “Comrades in arms” (Adam) Members of the Band; song, “The Two 

Grenadiers” (Schumann), Mr Walter Reynolds, humorous song (in costume) “A 

Handy Little Thing (Montague), Mr R H Hamilton; solo polka, “Mon Ami” (Bulch), 

(cornet, Mr W Albery), the Band; “God Save the King.” 

 

 


